1. UAB Catalog
1.1. Simple search (I)
1. UAB Catalog

1.1. Simple search (II)

You can search the catalog by:

- Keyword
- Title
- Author
- Subject

**Advanced Search**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library:</th>
<th>Material type:</th>
<th>Language:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANY</td>
<td>ANY</td>
<td>ANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and Technology Library</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences Library</td>
<td>Book - These, PFC, TFC</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences Library - EDC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. UAB Catalog
1.2. Advanced search (I)

You can set an advanced search

You can limit: By location

- Library:
  - ANY
  - Science and Technology Library
  - Social Sciences Library
  - Social Sciences Library - EDC
- Year: After [ ] and before [ ]
- Editor:
- Search and Sort: [ ] sorted by relevance
- [ ] Limit search to titles with available items

Other searches:
- Series
- Genre
- ISBN/ISSN
- Call Number
- Course bibliography

- By material type
- By year
- By language
- To titles with available items
1. UAB Catalog
1.2. Advanced search (II)

Other searches:
- Series
- Genre
- ISBN/ISSN
- Call number
2. Trobador

2.1. Access (I)
2. Trobador

2.1. Access (II)

**Identifica't amb el NTU i la Paraula de pas**

**Entrada per a visitants**

Per accedir des de fora del Campus UAB cal que estiguis donat d'alta a la Xarxa XPF

**Què pots fer amb Trobador:**

- Buscar revistes electròniques i accedir als textos complets dels articles
- Buscar bases de dades
- Localitzar altres recursos per temàtica
- Fer cerceres simultànies a diferents bases de dades amb la Multicerca
- Personalitzar els teus recursos i revistes favorits
2. Trobador
2.2. Digital search

- Metasearcher (Trobador)
- Database
- Digital Books Platform
- Thesis Repository

- Journal
- Item
- Book
- Thesis
What is Trobador?

It is a search engine that gives access to available **digital resources** in the UAB Libraries.

What does Trobador allow to do?

a) To know about all digital resources on a specific **subject** in the UAB Libraries.

b) To search for specific **digital resources**.

c) To search **simultaneously** within specific digital resources and retrieve the full text in case it is available.
What resources are there in Trobador?

a) **Format**: online digital resources

b) **Type**: journals, books, thesis, databases, web pages...

c) **Language**: prevalence of resources in English

d) **Access to a document**: full text often available

e) **Origin**:
- subscribed by the UAB (appearing in the catalog)
- free resources (not usually appearing in the catalog)
2. Trobador

2.3. Quick search

You can **simultaneously** search within several selected electronic resources **grouped by subject**.
2. Trobador
2.4. Search for e-resources

It allows to search for e-journals and e-books, portals, databases and web resources.
2. Trobador
2.5. Search for e-journals

You can search for a specific journal title among all the electronic journals subscribed by the UAB as well as other open access journals.
2. Trobador
2.6. Search for e-books
You can search for a specific book title among all the electronic books subscribed by the UAB.
2. Trobador

2.7. Multisearch

It is a **simultaneous** search within several metasearchable resources selected by the user. Access to the full text is provided when it is available.
2. Trobador

2.8. My space

It is a **private area** where you can: save your favourite resources and journals, save searches, create alerts and export results to RefWorks.
2. Trobador

2.9. How to create alerts

In the “History” tab, within “My Space”, you can see your saved searches and create an alert service. You can define the visualization of the results in the “Preferences” tab as well.
3. Blogs by subject

Access to the Social Networks

blogs.uab.cat/bhfilologia/
3. Blogs by subject

3.1. The Philology blog

European Raga (la reixa) collects early and modern manuscripts covering a range of subjects related to the history of music. In this project, coordinated by the Bibliothèque nationale de France (BNF), participating libraries include the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek (Munich), the Biblioteca de la Universitat de València (BHV), the Herzog-August-Bibliothek (Wolfenbüttel), the Kantonale Bibliothek (Glarus) and the Biblioteca d’Humanitats Filologia (Barcelona).

The project is centred on three key areas: manuscipts related to the history of music, the history of the arts, and the history of languages. It is open to contributions from all interested parties.

- Biblioteca Carolingia: Among the 420 manuscripts included in the collection are works by some of the most influential musicians and composers, including the famous Carolingian scholar Leibniz, and his pupil, Saint-Denis, Corbe, Reims, Saint-Amand, Freising and Wiesbaden.
- Biblioteca de Carles V: It includes the works of some of the most important musicians and composers, including the famous Carolingian scholar Leibniz, and his pupil, Saint-Denis, Corbe, Reims, Saint-Amand, Freising and Wiesbaden.
- Biblioteca d’Humanitats Filologia: It includes the works of some of the most important musicians and composers, including the famous Carolingian scholar Leibniz, and his pupil, Saint-Denis, Corbe, Reims, Saint-Amand, Freising and Wiesbaden.
4. Philology databases (I)

**MLA**

The MLA International Bibliography is a specialized database containing articles, books and thesis on language, literature, linguistics, folklore, etc.

**ISI WEB: ARTS AND HUMANITIES**

This is a relevant database in the field of humanities, arts, and social sciences. It contains abstracts, journal articles, proceedings, etc.
4. Philology databases (II)

**OXFORD REFERENCE**

It is a collection of reference dictionaries edited by the Oxford University Press.

**OXFORD JOURNALS**

It is a collection of electronic journals edited by the Oxford University Press.
4. Philology databases (III)

**FRANCIS**
This database covers the key areas of humanities and social sciences with abstracts, books and other documents.

**JSTOR**
This is a virtual repository of scanned journals from various institutions that can be looked up in PDF or TIFF format.
4. Philology databases (IV)

**HUMANITIES FULL TEXT**

It is a bibliographic database that collects article citations from specialized journals in the field of humanities. From 1995 on full text is available.

**ARTS & HUMANITIES CITATION INDEX**

It is a bibliographic and bibliometric database containing references and abstracts, proceedings, etc.
5. RefWorks

RefWorks is a bibliographic reference manager. RefWorks allows to create and manage **databases** with bibliographic references, create **bibliographies** and insert **citations** in your papers.

You need to register and create an individual account from any computer connected to the UAB network. You will receive a confirmation by e-mail with a **group user code** that will allow you to connect off-campus. You have at your disposal a guide and training courses.
6. Remote access (I)

Off-campus access through the Virtual Private Network (XPV)

https://xpv.uab.cat

- It is a **free** service.
- **Internet connection** with Explorer, Firefox or Safari is needed.
- It allows to access to all the **electronic resources** from the libraries, network units and other applications restricted to UAB members.
- **Identification number** (NIU) and **password** are required.
6. Remote access (II)
6. Remote access (III)

**ATTENTION!** This indicates that you are in the Virtual Private Network

Identify yourself by entering your NIU and password
7. Being up-to-date (I)

7.1. Philology blog

Manuscrits medievals i renaixentistes
Posted in Lingüística. Literature by Montse Gutiérrez Folgueras.

El projecte es centra en tres conjunts de manuscrits reials que actualment estan dispersos entre diferents biblioteques participant:

- Biblioteca de Carlos V i la seva família. Aquesta col·lecció reuneix 153 manuscrits que van pertànyer a la col·lecció del rei i inclou també manuscrits procedents de la biblioteca del seu germà Joan, duc de Baviera, i de Lluís d’Orleans.
- Biblioteca Real de la Corona d’Àustria. La biblioteca reunita en el segon quart dels segles australian dels reis del tercer component del projecte Europeana Regia. En total s’han reutilitzat digitalment 322 manuscrits.

La biblioteca virtual permet fer cures per a la col·lecció històrica per lloc de conservació, per data, per idioma i per cerca avançada. El resultat de la cerca és una llista amb totes les cotes bibliogràfiques del manuscrit i l’ajuda electrònica de l’edició digitalitzada.

Aigua de la pàgina: http://www.europeanaregia.eu/ca

www.ub.edu/sharethis
7. Being up-to-date (II)
7.2. Library Facebook and Twitter

Segueix-nos a Facebook

Segueix-nos a Twitter

BibliotecaHumanitatsUAB

@BHumanitatsUAB
7. Being up-to-date (III)

7.3. Digital Documents Repository (DDD)
For any questions and suggestions please contact the Library.

http://www.uab.cat/bib/pregunta